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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATlOK

~I AvleUon Admlnl.traUon

14 CFR Parta 1, 25, 91, 121. and 135
(OocUl No. 25471: _ No. t3-8)

RIN 2120-AB17

. Improvad Standard. for Detarmlnlnll
Rejeclad Takeoff and Landlng
Palformance

AG£HCY: Federal Aviation
Administration, DOT.
ACT1ON: Notice oC proposed rulemaking.

SUIlMARY: This notice, applicabl. to
transport category airplen.s, proposes
revised stondards Cor determining the
runway lenRth th.t must be available Cor
takeoff aod1aoding. The cummt
stondards would be amended to: (1)
Rsvise the m.thod of accounting Cor
pilot reaction time used in determining
tho runway length that must be
available in tho event of a rejected
takeoff; (2) account for the effect of wet
runways on takeoff performonce; aod (3)
account Cor the reduced capability of
wom brakos on takeoff aod Im1ding
perfor:maoce. This· action is being. taken
to Improve tho current staodards,
reduce the Impact oC the staodards on
the competitiveness of DOW versus
d.rivative airplanes without adverse)y
affilcting·safety, and harmonize with
proposed stondorda for the European
Joint Aviation Requlmmenr. (JAR). 'l1Ht
revised stondards would not be applied
retroactively to either airplanes
currently in use or airplanes oC existing
approved d.signs that will be
manufactured in the future.
DAns: Comments must be received on
or beCore N<1v.mber S, 1993.
ADOIlESSES: Comments on this notice
may be mailed in trip1icatew: Federal
Avi.tion Administrotion (FM). Office
oC the Chi.C Counsol, Attention: Rulal
Docket (AGe-l0) Docket No. 25471,800
Independence Avenue 5W, Wasbington.
DC 20591: or delivered in triplicate to:
Room 915G, 800 Independenc. Av.nue·
SW., Wasbington, DC 20591. Comm.nts
deliv.red must be marked Docket No.
25471. Comments may be examined In
Room 915G weekdoya, except Federal
holidays, between 8:30 a.m. end 5 p.m.
In addition, the FAA is maintaining ao
information docket of comments in the
Offic. of the Asslstont ChieC Counsel
(ANM-7), FAA. Nnrthw.st Mnuntain
Region, 1601 Und Av.nue SW., Rsnton,
Wasbington 98055-4056. Comments In
the inform.tion dock.t may be.
.xamin.d In tho Offic. oC the Assistont
Chi.C Counsel weekdoy., .xcept Fed.ral
holiday., between 7:30 a.m. ond 4p.m.

FOR~ER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Don Stimson. FAA, Flight T.st and
Sysl8ms BJ'llDCh (ANM-111). Transport
Airplane DIroctorat., Alrcrall
Certification Service, 1601 Und Avenue
SW., Rsnton, Washington 98055-4056:
t.l.phone (206) 227-1129.

SUPPUIlEHTARY IHFORIIA~:

Comments Invited
Int.",st.d persons era invited to

participate In this propoaod ruJamaking
by suhmitting such wriltan dota, view•.
or arguments as th.y may desire.
Comments relating to any
environmental. energy. or economic
impect that might result from adopting
the proposala contained In this notice

.are invited. Substontive CDmmants
should be .ccoinpaoied by cost
estimatos. Comm.ntor should identify
the regulatory docko! nr notice number
and submit commeots In triplicote W ~

tho Rules Docko! addreaa above. All :
comm.nts received on or belDro-tha
closing date for commants will be
considered by the Administrator beCOl'll
talting action on this proposed
ruJemaking. The proposola contained in
this notice maybe chaoged lA light of
comments received. All commentJ .,
received will be .vailableln. tha RuJas
Dodalt Cor """",in.tinn by lD.terested
persons both before and oJlor the dosing
date Cor comm.nts. A report
summorizing each substoniive public
contact with FAA personnelconau:ning
this.ruJ.makinll will be filad In the
docket. Persoos wisbing the FAA to
.cknow1edge receipt oC their comIDltBls
must submit with those CODDD8Dts •
aaU-.ddressed, .tamped postcord on
which the Inllowlng atat.ment Ja made:
"Comments tco Dock.t No. Z5471." The
postcard will be d.te atamped .nd
returned to commenter.

Availability ofNPRM
AnY"person m.y obtain. copy of this

notice by submitting a requeslto the
Fedora! Aviolion Administration. Office
oCPublic Affairs, Attention; Puhllc
InCormation Cent.r, APA-236. 800
Ind.pendenc. Av.nue SW.•
Washington, DC 20591; or by call1n8
(202) 267-3464. Communications must
id.ntify the notice number of this
NPRM. Pe",nns Int.rested In being
placed on a m.iling li.t Cor future
rulemoking docum.nts should also
request. copy of Advisory CIrcular No..
11-2A, Notice nC Proposed Rulemaking
Diatribution Syst.m. whidl describes
the application procedure.

Background
Before a takeoff may be started with

• turblne-pow.red transport cotegory
airplane. the op.rator must d.termine

that tho length of tho runw.y to be used.
plus any uBtopway',' and otc1earway"
thot may be svailable, is adequet. to
either aaIely continue the takeoff from a
d.fined go/no·go deciaion point in the
tak.off roll, or reject tho takeoff from
th.t point and bring the airplene to a
compl.te atop. Th. go/no-go decision
point occurs during the takeoff roll
when the airplaoe ",.ches a speed
keo"", as the "tak.off decision speed,"
or "VI speed."

To assure th.t there is adequ.te
runw.y to continue the takeoff from tho
golno-go decision point, tho runw.y
plus any cleorway .t the end must be
long enough Cor the aiiplaoe to lirat
accelerate to the VI speed end th.n to
continue the takeoff to a height oC 35
Ceet, ev.n if a totalloaa of power from
the most critical .ngine OCCUl'S just
before re.cbing the VI speed. Thi.
distonce for the airploneto reach a
h.ight oC 35 Ceet follnwlng a total loss
of pow.r from the most critical engine
is defined as the "takeoff dist.nce."

To provide for a po.sihl. n.ed to
reject tho takeoff, the runw.y plus any
.topw.r. areo must also be long enough
to acee .rat. tl).e airplane to the VI .

speed and th.n· hring the airplane to a
compl.t. stop. Thia distance to reject a
tak.off ia called the ".ccelerato-stop" .
distance. A "b.lancsd field I.ngth..
.xists when V,is selected such thot the

. accelerate-stop distonce ia equal to the
takeoff di.tance. In s.ne.raI, the
helonced field length Is the minimum
runw.y length required for takeoff.

Th. V, speed aalected for eny takeoff
d.pends on sev.ral variahle., including
tho airplan.'s takeoff weight and
configuration (fl.p selling), the runway
length, the air temp.r.ture, aod the
runw.y surface elevation (airport
.ltitudeJ, .tc. The takeoff perCormance
orid limitation charr. in the Airplane
Flight Maoual (AFM) are d.v.loped in
accordance with the FAA airwortbiness
stondordo in subpart B of the Federal
Avi.tion Reguletion. (FAR), part 25
"Airworthin.ss Standards: Transport
Cetegory Airplan..... using d.ta
gath.red during compreh.nsive flight
tosls complet.d as • part oC the FAA's
epproval oC tho airplan.'. type d.sign.

Part 25 of the FAR, suhpart B, also
prescribea the FAA airworthiness
standards for d.t.rmining the length oC
runway required for saC. landing under
various airplane and atmosph.ric
conditions. Landing perCormaoce charts
era also publlah.d in the AFM, tn be
used hy the operator to determine
whether a particular runway i. long
.nough Cor landing.

The g.n.ral oper.ting rules contained
in parr. 91, 121, and 135 oC the FAR
require operators to plao tak.offs aod
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landings using the appropriate
performance and limitation charts
publisbed in the AFM. ' .

Part 1 of the FAR defines term. and
explaina abbreviations used in parts 25,
91,121, and 135.

This notice proposes amendments to
severel sections of parts 25, 91,121, and
135 of the FAR that provide the
methods for determining and applying
the takeoff and landing performance
standards for turbin...powered transport
category airplanes. Also, this notice
propo.es to amend Part 1 to add a
definition of the term "tshoff decision
speed" and an explanstion for the
abbreviation "VEP'" This nomenclature
is currently used in FAA airworthiness
standsrds and operating rules, and is
also commonly used in the aviation
industry.'

It is fundam.ntal to op.rstional safety
that the pilot should be able to either
safely complete the takeoff or bring the
airplane to a complete stop if a decision
is made to reject the takeoff no later
than the V, speed, even if power is lost
from the most critical engina just before
VI. This principle has be.n used as the
basis forthe takeoff performance
standsrds required for tha type
certification of turbin...powered
transport category airplanes since the
issuance of Special Civil Air Regulation
No. SR-422, effective August 27, 1957.
Th. am.ndm.nts proposed In this
noticewould not chang. that principle.
Proposals are m.d., how.ver, to chang.

. som. aspects of impl.m.nting that
principle by am.nding the current 'part
25 airworthin.ss standards. Th.se
proposed amendments would provide a
more rational (i.e., axplicitly address the
specific elem.nts affecting the tak.off
distance rather than applying more
restrictive standards to iUltak.offs)
method of accounting for various
operational a.pects of tak.off and
landing, and would affect the tak.off
and landing runway lengths required hy
the Part 91, 121, and 135 operating
rulas. .

Th. tak.off p.rformanc. standards of
part 25 d.fine how the tak.off
p.rformance and limitation contain.d In
the AFM /)lust be det.rmin.d. The
information provided in the AFM
accounts for various operational fsctors
affecting how long the runway must be
for airplan.s to be oper.t.d In
accordance with the Jlrincipl. stat.d In
the above paragraph.lb. oper.tor is not
permitted to take off from a runway th.t
is short.r than the airplane requlr.s for
the given conditions. Since actual
runw.y lengths are fixed. the op.r.tor,
using the p.rformance inform.tion
contained in the AFM, m.y h.ve to
reduce the airplan.'s takeoff weight In

ord.r to take off from. given.runw.y. takeoffperformanc•. For exampl•. the
R.ducing th.tak.off w.ight shortens atandsrds do not currently distinguish
the distance required for tak.off. Th. between dry and w.t runw'ys, nor are
more re.trictiv. the airworthin••s the .ff.cts of worn brak.stak.n into
standards for tak.off runw.y l.ngth are, account. W.t runw.ys and worn brakes
the more th.tak.off w.ight may heve to would reault in an airplane requiring •
be reduced Iq be able to tak. off from long.r .cc.l.rat.-.top distanc. than
• giv.n runway. ' with n.w brak.s on a dry runway. By

To reduce tIi. airplan.'s takooff proposing to .ccount for w.t runw.ya
w.ight, the op.rator must .ithor reduce and to hess stopping performance on
the aroount of fu.1 to be carrf.d, or hrak•• th.t are compl.t.ly worn. these
reduce the number of passeng.rs or am.ndments would provide .dditional
amount of cargo to be transport.d. Since .ccel.rat....top di.tance for the
the amount of fuel to be carri.d is. condition. wh.re it i. specifically
dictat.d primarily by the rout. being need.d in op.rational service.
flown, sometim•• the operator's only Becaus. wet runw.ys and worn
option is to reduce the number of brak.a would be .ccount.d for in the
passeng.rs or amount of cargo to bQ proposed n.w standards, the FAA ilio
tran.port.d. When the number of proposes to replace the two seconds of
passeng.rs or aroount of cargo must be continued accel.ration beyond VI with
l'8duced for a givan flight, the airplan. a distance equal to two seconds at
operator can suff.r a loss ofrev.nu.. constant V" Th. distanc. equal to two

Amendm.nt 25-42, which bocam. seconds at constant V" while short.r
eff.ctiv. on March 1, 1978, revised the than that r.sulting from th.'Continued
tak.off p.rformanc. siandards to make accel.r.tion beyond V, required by ,
them more restrictive. Prior to Am.ndment 25-42, is a distance margin
Am.ndm.nt 25-42, the acc.l.rat.-stop that must be .dded to the .ccel.rat...
distanc. shown in the AFM accounted stop distance.d.monstrated during flight
for variations In pilot reaction tim. by testing for type c.rtification. This .
J!.nerally adding two seconds to the distance margin, based on the V, speed .
time required for pilots to tak. the and a tim. "d.lay" of two JIOCOnds,.
actions necessary to stop the airplane accounts for vari.bility,in the tim. it
during fliRht tests (e.g., reduce power, takes for pilots, In actual.operations, to
apply the'brakes, and raise the spoilers). accomplish tha procedures.for slopping
During this two second tim. d.lay, the the airplan.. ,
airplane is assumed to be trav.lling at Amendm.nt 25-42 required the two
a constant speed. . seconds of time delay to be appli.d

Th. revis&d standards of Am.ndm.nt prior to the pilot taking any action to
25-42 require the accelerat&-stop stop tIi. airplane. This more restrictive
distance to Includ. two seconds of approach causes the airplane to reach a
continued accel.ration beyond VI speed higher speed during the .cc.l.rat...stop
before the pilot tak.s action ,to begin - maneuver and results In a longer
stopping the airplane. This revision distance than the distance O<jUai to two
results In longer accelerat...stop seconds at constant VI speed. Inserting
distances being requlred for airplanes the tim. d.lay before the pilot tak•• any
whose application for a type c.rtificat. action to stop the airplane, how.v.r, .
was m.d. aft.r Am.ndm.nt 25-42 does not accurat.ly reflect the '
bocame .ffectiv•. Consequently. turbine- procedures that pilots are trained to use
powered transport cat.gory airplan.s In oper.tional s.rvic•. Also, V, is '
that are currently being manufactured Int.nded to be the speed by which the
und.r a type certificate that was applied pilot has m.d. the decision to reject the
for prior to March 1, 1978, h.ve a tak.off and h.s begun laking .ction to
significant operational economic stop the airplan•. Th. time it takes for
advantage ov.r airplan•• whose type the pilot to recogniza the need for.
certificate was appli.d for aft.r that rejected tak.off, which no long.r .xists
dat•. This competitive di.parity once VI is reached, is consid.red
resulting from applying diff.r.nt separat.ly within the airworthin••s
p.rformance standards hes creat.d a standards. Th.refore, the proposed
compelling need to am.nd th.tak.off am.ndments more .ccurat.ly reflect
p.rformanc. standards of part 25 reject.d tak.off procedures and the
without .dv.rsely aff.ctlng saf.ty. int.nded use of VI speed, and account

Am.ndm.nt 25-42 was • brosd brush for variability In the tim. it tak•• for
approach. applying to all takeoffs. to pilots, In actual operations, to
Increase the required accel.rat...stop accomplish the procedures for stopping
distance..This broad brush approach the airplane. . .
was taken beCause the takeoff The purpose of the proposed
p.rformance standards do not .xplicitly am.ndm.nts to th.tak.off performance
account for many ofth. important standards of parts 25, 91, 121, and 135
operation81 factors th.t m.y affect is to more rationally reflect the
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current takeoff perfonnance standards
were nwiewed to determine if they wers
too restrictive; and second, the m.rits of
making the resulting standard. apply
retroactively were conaldered for both
airplane. cunently In use and airplanes
produced in the future under existing
approved designB. The FM and JM
also agreed to Initiate substantively the
same rulemeking within their respective
systems to harmonize iha takeoff
performance standards of the FAR and
tho JAR.

The FM has concluded that the
takeoff performance standards of pert 25
can be mad. more retional, and thus
Ie.. restrictive overall. without
adversely affecting safety and prol'0883
to amend iha standards accordingly by
this notice. However, with the safety
benefits and economic Impact .
Information available at this time, the
FM cannot snpport a recommendation
to make iha standords propesed by this
notice retroectiv. to elthar airplanea .
currently in use or future production
airplanes of designs that have alreedy
been type cert.llicated. If additional
information to support making these
proposed standards retroactive becomes
available at • latar date, the FM will
review such information and determine
if further rulemaking is appropriate.

in March 1992. the JAA issUed its
Notice of Propooed Amandment (NPA)
25 B. D, G -244: "Accelerate-Stop
Distances and Rslated Perforrnanca
Matte.." to change the takeoff
performanca standards of JAR 25. The
amendments proposed In this nntics are
substantively iha same as iha
amendments prop<>sed by the JAA NPA
for the JAR. The JM NPA Is included
in the docket far thi. rulemaklng.

On Novembar30,19a7, ihaFAA
published NPRM 87-13 (52 FR 45578)
proposing to amend parts 25, 121, and
135 of tho FAR by adding new standards
for transport category airplanes to
increase iha safety of takeof& from wet
and contaminated runways. After
furthar study of rejected takeoff safety,
the FAA began droftlng a supplemenW

. notice of proposed rulamaklng (SNPRM
87-13Al, revising NPRM 87-13.

DurIng internal coordination•• draft
copy of SNPRM 87-13A was obtained
by persons outside iha Fedara!
government. Based on ihat copy. Dolts
Air LInes and the Air Tranaport
Association of America (ATA) cWmed.
in letters deted December 27, 1991. and
December 10, 1991, respectively, that
the FM underestimate" the cost of
complianca with the proposed
rulemaklng. This claim was repeated in
a similar letter dated June 5, 1992 from
the law firm of Galland, Kharasch.
Morse lit Garfinkle, p,e., on behalf of

Cons-ultantto the Administrative
Confezence of tho United Slste. (ACUS).
A copy of Professor Bermann'.1lnal
repert to ACUS, titled: "Regulatory
Cooperation with Countarpart Agencie.
Abroad: The FM's Aircraft
Certification Experlencs." dated May
1991, ialncluded in the docket. Based
on Prof8S8Ol Bennann'a report, ACUS
has confumed the adminlstrativ.
appropriateness of this aIiort and has
indicated strong support for this activity
In their Recommandation 91-1, titled
"Federal Agency Cooperetion with

. Foreign Government Regulators,"
adopted Juna13, 1991.

At the annual FAAlJM meeting in
June 1939, the FM andJM discussed
the competitive disparity caused by the
dilf~cesbetween the takeoff .
performanca standards applied to
airplanes that met iha later standarda .of
Amendment 2S-42, as compared with
airplan.. ihat were only required to
meet the takeoffperformance standards
that preceded Amandment 25-42. Evan
though the eirplane types were
originally type certificated at different
times, thus allowing iha use of different
amendmants. both groupe ofairplanaa
are continuing In production and both .
are competing for sala. and for use over

_some common routes. Airplan.. whose
designs were type Certificated to iha
standards intrOduced by Amencim<mt
25-42 could be penalized in terms of
the nu.mber of peaaeugers or amount of
csrgo thay can carry ovar a common
route, even though the airplane'. takeoff
performance might be better from a
safety perspective than a compatip.g
airplane dasigil ihat wes not required to
meet tho latar standards. Currently. the
only lronspcrt cetegory airplane types
ihat have been required to meet the later
standards of Amendment 25-42 were
designed and manufectured outside the
U,S. (mostly in Europe). Those airplanes
are competing for sales against airplanes
ihat were designed and manufectured in
the U.S. !hat were not required to meet
the standards of Amendment 25-42
ThI. situation has led to claims by a
major European manufecturer of
transport category airplanes thet this
disparity in the airworthiness standards
has created an unfair intemationaltrade
situation affecting the competitiveness
of thei1 airplane typea of. later design.

At tho June 1990 annual meeting. the
FM and JM egreed to jointly review
the current takeoffperfonnance
standarda and thei1 applicability with
respect to airplanes currently in use and
airplanes produced in the future under
existing approved d.sigos. The goal was
to reduce the Inequities described above
without adversely affecting safety. The
study consisted of two parts: first. the
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operetional melors involved and thus
...duce the Impect of tho standard. on
the competitiven... of"ow versus .
derivative airplane•. Th. amendm.ntlr
proposed ..auld require more restrictive
standards to be met for takeoffs from
wet runways than for takoolfa from dJy
runway•. in addition, tho actalerat.
lItop distance, which must be provided
.. an AFM takeoff limit.tion, would be
based on worn brakes rather than n.w
brakes. Lastly, the alrplan. would be
assumed to maintain a constant velocity
for tho two second tim. delay after
....ching VI speed (lnstood of
accelerating). Overall, the amend.d
standard. would be more rotional and
lesa restrictive than the .xisting
standards, even though th.y would
remsin slightly more restrictive than the
standords thet existed before . .

\ Am.ndment 25-42 became effectlv•.
ThI. notice olso prop088. to amend

the IllDdlng distance delunninetinn
standards ofpart 25 to account1or the
diminished stopping capability of .
having brabJs thirt are worn within the
blake wearlimitlt aIlnwed withnnt
ov.rhaullng the bralM. ThI. proposal is
medato be conslstentwith the proposed
requirements tbet warn brabs be taken
into llCCOWlt ..hen de'lmminlng the
acallerate-sl'op distance for establishing
takeoffpeifiJlmllDClt Ifmitations.
Because airpiaJie. generally requiro
mora distance to take offthim to land.
and a landing will be followed bf a
subsequent takeoff, thI. propose<!
landing distance rule change Is not
expected to cause iha allowable landing
weight to llnrlt the number of
passengers or amount of csrgo that can
be CllIried. .

lalBnlatioual Harmonization of .
AirwortJUD- SWIdarda

For more than t811 years, the FAA ha..
been cooperotlng with the Joint Aviation
Authorities OM) of Europe to promote
harmonization betw8en tho FAR,
particularly the airworthiness standords.
and the Europeen Joint Aviation
Requirements OAR). The airt:raft '
certification authorities of 19 European
countrie. are members of JAA. An
annual meeting I. held between FM
88n1or management officials and senior
management officlala of the JM
member authorltieato Idimtify technical
subject 8l88I where cooperation I.
needed to promote greater
harmonlmtion between the FAR of the
United Stet.. llDd the European JAR. A
large portion of these meetings have
been open to the public. A
comprehensi'Vll study of this activity
was completed by Profe..or George A.
Bennann, Columbia University School
of Law, In May 1991 .. a Conference
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American Trans Air, Inc.. American
International Airways, AIr Canada, and
Cathay Pacific Airway.Tha assertions
mada in the three lelters reiterated cost
estimates Include in a cost study
presented to tha FAA by the ATAin
Mey, 1991. The earlier estimates wem
mviewed at that time and d<>lermined by
the FAA to contaIn significant flaWs.
Neverthele... the FAA again reviewed
the regulatory analysis In light of
President Bush's January 28, 1992.
memorandum on "Reducing tha Burden
of Government Regulation" and the
three lelters mentioned above. As a
moult of thia review and due to the
inCnlasing empbasis placed on
harmonizing certification atandards
",ith the JAA. the FAA has d<>1ermined
that thiarevised NPRM.Is 1leC85S8JY. By
• separate notioe to be published
simultan""""ly with this NPRM. the
FAA.Is withdnlwing the arljpnel NPRM
87-13. The three leltlll1lnlfBnmoed
above have been added to the docket lor
this rulemaking. nw. NPRM also will
give the public a chanoa to romment on
tha euhject of those ex parte
communications.

DiocuuIon ofthe ProposaIa

The FAA prop<-s the followillg rule
changes: .

1. Replace the twCl""88OOnda of
continued accele",tion beyond V,
(mandated by Amendment 25--42}with
• distance~ equal to two aecands
at V,speed;

2. Require that the nmwily enrliloa
condition (dry ar _) be lBhminto
account when determining the runway
length Ihal mU£t be a..uIable for laboff;
and

3. Requha that worn br'ekes be tak8n
Into account when detannlning the
capability ofthe blakea to absorlleneigy
and provide a Jltopplng foroe foz taboff
and landing. . ,

Proposal J. The FAA proposes to
amend the method of determining the
eccelerate-stop distance prescribed In
525.109 by replacing the two seconds of
continued acceleration after reachIng V,
with a distance equal to two aeconds at
V, speed. This proposal would reduce
tha aa:elmate-stop distance that must "be
available for a rejected takeolfbecause
the airplane would be assumed to begin
stopping from a lower speed (VI. rather
than the speed reached after two
seconds ofaa:eleration beyond VJ.

This proposal replaces the most costly
and controversial aspect of Amendment
25-42 with a requirement that closely
represents the pn>-Amendment 25-42
criteria of525.109, as applied to the
certification of mcent U,S.
manufactured airplanes.

Proposal 2. Tha FAA proposes ,to ,
amend 525,105 to,require that airplane
takeoffperformance dsts be based"on
wet,ln addition to dry, runways.
Section 25.1587{b) would be amended
to require that performance information
for wet runweys be Included in Ibe
AIrplane Fli&htManual (AFM). fI'he
AFM contaIns, along with other
information. all of the performance
Information computed undar tha
provisions ofpart 25.) Sections 91.605.
121.189, and 135.379 of the operating
rules would be amended to require that
wet runways be taken Into aax>unt
when deterrD1n1ng the runway length
that must be availabla for takeoff. ifwet
runway performance information exists
in the AFM. Thns. this rule woWd apply
only to airplanes whose application for
type cel1ifioalion occurs eRar the rule
becomes effective.

Section 25.109 would be mvised 10
provldetha details ofhow the _
accelerate-stop dIstance would be
calculated for .. wet runway. This
proposal contaIns a rational approach
that includes consideration of the major
variables.Jfecl\ng the stopping
perfommnce on a wet runw~y.'Thla
approach to i1etermining the wet
runway~jected takeoffperformance ,
would include: (1) Taldng into 8llCOIIJlt
the J8ducedb~ force due to the wet
aurfece; (2) permitting penormanal '
credit for usirls avall8h1a _ thrust
as an additional stopping force; and (3)
permitting a lower minimum airplane
height over the end of the moway eRar
takeoff. ThIs approach would ftlduoe tha

,risk ofaverruns during rejected takeoffa
on wet runways wD.ile relsiningJla!ilty
mlllllins for contlnuelf taloeoffa similar to

, thosel8QUired lor dry moways. .
The reduced bra1dDg form available Is

the most·'i.gnificaritv~le affectJng
the stopping performanoa 00 a wet '
runway. Section .25.109 would he '
revised to specify that the wet runway
braking force is~~ to be one-half
the dry runway bra:' form. unlesa Ibe
epplicant demons!n!tes a hiRhar wet
runway bralr:ing force. Tb.Isbraking foroe
level would apply "'IlardIe.. of whether
the dry runway braking force is limited
by the torque capability of the brake. _
which Is tha friction form generated
within the blake. or tha friction
cepability of the NOway ..mace.
Although It can be argued that the
torque capability of a brake Is
Ind~pendentof the runway surface
condition. the proposed use of th.Is
simple11l1ationship"between wet and
dry runway braking tepabllity depends
on UBinB the same mletionshlp
throughout tha h!akIng phase.

Dets published in EngIoeerin,g
ScIence DataUnit (ESDU) 71026,

entitled "Frictional and Retarding
Forces on Alrcnoft Typeo-Part D:
Estimation of Braldng Force," shows
that the relationship betwean wet and
dry braking coefficient varies
signlficantly with speed. At high
speeds, the wet runwey braldng
coefficiant Is typically Ie.. than one·half
the dry runway braking coefficieol At
low speeds, the wet runwey braking .
coefficient Is typically mOnl than one- ,
half the dry runway braking coefficienl
Used over the entire speed range for the
stopping portion ofa rejected takeoff. '

'however. the wet runwey braking
coefficient can justifiably be
approximated as one-half the dry ,
brsklng coefficienl The ESDU report Is
Included 10 the dockel '

Section 25.109 would also be revised
to permit the use of available revl!r88 '
.thrust when determlnlng Ibe accelerste
stop distance for a wet runway.
N Aveilable" ,reverse thrust Is interpmted
as meaning the thrust from engines with
thrust reversers that era operating
during the stopplnIt portion of the
rejac:1ed takeoff. Allowance for reverse
thrust has heenlnc1uded in th.Is
proposal because the most algnificant
variable 1hat affectJlthe stopping
c~:ancaon a wet runway.:reduced

friction. has'been~ for
os partof the rational approaCh'to wei
runwaymjected takeoff. .

On dry runways. the current practice ,
of nol permitting credit for re"",rse '

. thrust when calcu1ating lbeacce1erele
atop distance would be made explicll
Permitting accelerste-etop performance
celoulations for dry .nmways to be based
on the ose of mverse thrust would .
mduoa theleveI ofMfety that cummtly
exislsby allowing operations at , .
InCl1l8Sed takeoff weights. Service,
...xperience, as Indicated by the iejacted
takeoff accident18COl'd. d_ not
support such e reduction In the level of
safety. Although mverse thrust should
and probably would be used during
most mjected takeoffs, Ibe FAA believes,
that the additional safety provided by
not eax>unting for reverse thrust 10
calcu1e.ting the aa:elerate-stop distance
on e dry runway Is necessary to offset
other variables that can aignificsntly
affect the dry runway aa:elerete-stop

'performance determined under the
current standards. For wet runways.
credit for reverse thrust would be
permitted because taking Into account
the reduced braking force available on
the wet surface. as pr:'~~..d In this
notice, greatly outwe: and mOnl than

-adequately addreasea the effects of lhasa
other veriables. Examples of variables
than can significantly affect the dry
runway accelerete-trtop performance .
include: runway Jlurfaces thatl'rovid<>
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poorer friction characteristics than the
runwey used during flighttesls to
determine stopping performance. worn
tiros. dragging brakos. broke. whose
stopping cspabllity is reduced because
of heat retained from previous brUins.
etc.

Sactlon 25.113 would be revised to
allow the distance requlrod for a
continued tok90ff from a wet runway to
include teking off and climbing to a
height of 15 feet; rether thaJi the 35 feet
requlrod on a dry runway. This lower
"screen height" (which i. the height of
an imaginary screen that the airplane
would just clear with the wings in a
level attitude when toking off or
landing) would reduce tho balanced
field length VI speed, thereby reducing

· the number ofhfgh-speod rejoeted
tok90ffs on wet runways. The FAA
considers lowering the screen height to
be an acceptable method of reducing the
risk of ovemms on wet nmways
because of the similarity to current rul••

· when opereting from dry runways that
have a clearway. Th. minimum heigh!
permitted over the end of the runway
for current dry runway tok.offs may be
13 to 11 feet. depending on the airplan••
wh.n a clearway is present In additinn.
a Is-foot minimum screen height and
vertical obstacle clearance distance has
been allowed fOr mll)1y y...... by the
British Civil Aviation Authority for wet
nmway operations without any
problems being reported.

Th. combination of a c1earway with
the proposed IS-foot scroen height for
wet runway. could result in a minimum
height over the end ofth. runway of
near zero (l.•.• liftoff very near the end
of the runway). ifclearway credit were
to be permitted for wet runways in the
same manner that it is currently
permitted for dry runways. The FAA
considers thi. situation to be
unacceptabl•. The possiblo presenc,; of
standing water or other types of
precipitation (e.g., slush or snow) and'
numerous operational factors (e.g., lat.
or slow rotation to liftoff altitude)

· emphasize the need to provide more of
a safety margin than would be present
if liftoff were permitted so near tha end
of the runway. Therefore. 525.113
would not permit the combination of
c1earway credit and a IS-foot screen
height Sactlon 25.113 would be
clarified, however. to eW!UfO that for wet
runways the presence of a c1earway
does not result in the anomaly of
requiring longer runway lengths than if
there were no clearway.

In eddition to the roduced screen
height for wet runways, the minimum
vertical diatance required between the
tokeoff flight peth defined in 525.115
and obstacles (e.g.• trees, hills. .

buildings, etc.) would be reduced by a Amendment 25-42. The more retional
corresponding amount. To accomplish accounting for reduced stopping.
thi•• 525.115 would be revised to stat. capability on wet runways during
that tha tok90ff flight path shall be rejected tok90ff and for the reduced
considered to begin at a height of 35 feet capability ofwom brokes would also be
at the end of the tok90ff distance. included in such a recertification. It is

Thi. revised definition of the tokeoff expected that. for airplanes whose
flight path would apply &quelly to dry certification b..isincludes Amendment
and wet runways, even throuJ!h the 25-42. applicants will.loetto comply
height at the end of the tok90ff distanco with this proposal because it will be
(l.•.• screen height) for wet runways is economically beneficial for them to do
proposed to be only 15 feet. The effect so.
of this proposal is to permit the flight Miscellaneous. Additionally, it is
path information curretltly contained in proposed that one new definition and
the AFM for dry runways to also be one new abbreviation be added to Part
used for wet runways. Becaus. of the 1 of the FAR, Definitions and
reduced screen height, at a given point • Abbreviations;
in the flight path the height ofan As a result of their special
airplane toking off from e wet runway investigation of rejoeted tok90ff
will be approximately 20 feet lower than eccidents. the Netional Transportation
the height of that airplane toking off Solety Board (NTSB) recommended that
from a dry runway. Therefore. using the the FAA clearly define thet.rm "tok90ff
flight patI.information currently in the decision speed" (V,) in part 1. This .
AFM will reduce the airplane's actual recommendation Is contained in the
heiJ!ht over obstacles by approximately Spocialinvestigative Report. "Runway
20 feet when that airplane tokes off from Overruns Following High Speed
a wet runway. . . Rejected Tok90ffs," published on

Under the current regulationa. the. February 21. 1990. A copy of this report
airplane'. flight path must be higher is Included in the docket.
than any obstacles by a combination of The FAA concurs with the NTSB
an increment of height and an recommendation and proposes adding a
increment of gradient (l.e.• the slope of definition of tok90ff decisioJl speed ta
the flight path). Thi. proposal reduces . 5 1.1 in order to remove apparent
the height increment by approximately confusion over the meaning of this term.
20 feet. but the gradieI\t increm.nt is nol -Th. proposed d.finition would mok. it
changed. As the distanc. from the end . cl.ar that the decision to rejoet the
of the tokeoff distance incre..... the tok90ff. indicated by the pilot activating
gradi.nt increm.nt provide. an the first dec.l.ration devic•• must be
incre..ingly greater portion of the total. mada by VI for the airplane to be
haight diffilrence between the airplane .stopped within the accel.rate-stop
and the obstscl•. Therefore. the .ffoet of distanc•.
reducing the h.ight increm.nt over Th. abbreviation Vf!P is used in
obstacles by 20 feet diminish•• as the sev.ral places within part 25. The FAA
distance from the .nd of the tok90lf proposes to amtlnd 5 1.2to d.fine Vf!P as
distance increases. . the speed et which the critical.ngine i.

Proposal 3 The FAA.propose. to ..sumed ta fall during takeoff.
amend 5 25.101(I)ta require that· '.
accelerate-stop and landing distanc.. Regulatory EvaluatioD Swnmary
must be d.t.rmin.d with all the Thi. section summarizes the full
airplane brok.s at the fully worn limit regulatory .valuation prepared by the
of th.ir allowabl. wear rang•. Section FAA that provide. more d.tailed
.25.135 would be revised to require that .stimat.s ofth. economic consequ.nces
the brake en.rgy capacity rating must b.. of this regulatory action. Thi. summary
determin.d with each brake at the fully and the full.valuation quantify, to the
woni limit of the allowable wear rang.. ext.nt practicabl., .stimated costs to the
In addition. 525.735 would be amended private sector, consum.rs. F.d.ral, St.te
to .add a requirilmani for a flight t.st and local gov.mm.nts, as well as
d.monslrotion of the maximum kin.tic anticipated b.nefits.
• n.rgy rejoeted tok.off with not more Executiv. Ord.r 12291. deted
than 10 p.rcent of the allow.ble broke F.bruary 11. 1981, directs Fed.ral
w.ar rang. remaining.. .genci.s to promulgate new regulations
. Manuf8cturors or operators of or modify existing regulations only If
previously certificet.d airplan.s may potential ben.fits to soci.ty for each
.loetto comply with th... propos.d regulatory change outw.igh pot.ntial
later am.ndm.nt.. by • chang. to the costs. The. ord.r also requires the
type d.sign, and thus the ben.fits of the preparation of a Regulatory Impact
revi.lon to the tim. d.lay crit.rla of Analysis of all "major" rules, .xc.pt
525.109 would be available to reli.v. those responding to .m.rgency
the economic burden imposed by situations or oth.r narrowly defined

,
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exigencies. A "major" rule Is one that Is
likely to result In an annual effect on the
economy of$100 million or_. a
major increase in consumer costs, or ..
significant adverse effect on
competition.

The FAA has determined that this
proposed rule is not "major" as defined
In the axecutive order; thereFore, a full
regulatory analysis,'which Includes the
Identification and evaluation of cost·
reducing alternatives to this rule. has
not been prepared. InslBad. the agency
has preperecf a more concise document
termad a regulatory evaluation that
analyzes only this rule without
Identifying alternatives. In addition 10 a.
summary of tha draft reguJatmy
evaluation, thisMCtlon also contains the
initial regulatory flexibl1lty
detennlnatlon JeqUired by th<l
Regulatory F1exl1>lIity Act and an
International Trade lmpad A.. 'inent
If more dstaJ.Isd 8llOOOIDic Infonnatlon '
Is desired, the readermay refer to the
full JegUiatory evaluation <:onl&lned In
thedockst.

Economic Evaluation
The FAA has determined that the

potential benafit of these proposals
would exceed the expected 001I1& The
proposal would chanse the amdItions
that mUAt be ronsldered mthe
calcuJetion of.coer-e-.oop distanala

by replacing the provision for two
88CODds of continued aCCllleration
beyond V I with a provision fornvo
seconds at constant V,. Gartlficatlon
subatantlatlon. manual nrv!slons, and
aiJport -analysis revi&ion 00lIts would
only be 1nCUJTB<i by those manufacturerll
who choose to I8CAIIlify their airplan..
and by the operators who chooae to take
advantage ofthe reduced requirement
These costs era estImeted to total
$185,235 per airplane model, but it is
unill:ely that a manufacturer or operator
would elact to Incur those costs unless
it resulted In a Det reduction wben
reduced operating costs ere considered.

The immediete potential benefit of
this provision would bepined by the
operators of the existing airplane.
models that wera certificated nuder the
.Amendment 2$-42 atandsrds. etl8lIJDlng
that the manufactural'1l of thase
airplanes would voluntarily elect to '
recertificate Under the proposed rule.
The two Ierge airplane models (ahove
15.000 Ibs. maximum takeoff welght)
that were subject to Amendment 25-42
In 1991 performed an astlmated 114.300
takeoffs during the yeer. Using this
basis, an average of 51.151Uekeciffs per
model per year can be expected. IUa
estimated thatlhudditionN150loot
field Jqt1I nqubement that wouldhe
removed 'UDder lhIs proposal woWd
afFact 0.89 Jl8IC8Ilt or39t departw-as per
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model. The weight reductions that
would be averted by avoiding thase field
length limited Incidents ere valued .t
$495 per occurrence. Accordingly. the
potential annual benefit of this
provisioD for an existing airplane model
that was certificated nuder Amendment
25-12 atandards 10 valued at $195,030 8t
cummt operation levels {394 effected
departures times $495 per<lepertural.

The potential benefit far futnre
airplane models that would otherwise
be cartificated to the existing standerda
cannoi be predicted. To the extent thst
such models would be affected In the
absence of this propoSed provision. ills

. estimated that a benefit rate of $341,550
per 100,000 departures would be
realized (100.000 departwes, tim..
0.89% of departurea affected, times
$495 per affacted deperture). No
Incremental certification costs would be
attributed to this provision lo: .newly
cartificated a1rplene models. • ,

The proposal aloo JncIud.. provislnns
for newly certillcated airplane models
that would require accountabilityh:
(11Womhrakeasaembliesmthe
determination ofalopplng peJformaDoo.
and (2) _.runway ClOIldiliona In the
calculation of ........drytakeoff _
distance.
Th88Xp8lied ..istst>ftt-poovisiOll8
'ere SUJIIlBU1ae4 below, . .

-
-

P~oIde- Cost per aI· om: ' -.
Average COlt- 'perIur9a al- Ieeted deper- 100, de-
"'"deparlure

,
~. ,....

~.

Wom _ _..__....._....- ........_-------- JIll $485 S'9S,«iO 'S1.t3
Wat R.I1WIlyS ....__....... --_...- - _.............-........- - _00 .05 7l!tI 311;300 ,. .38

unnecessarilyor mspropottion81ely
burdened by Cov8rn:mentreguJations.
The RFA J8lIulres a1lsgJllatmy
Flexibility Analysis tf anile has'a
sl&ni6cant economic Impact. either
detrimental or beneficial, on a
substantial number of small entities.

- FAA Order 21oo.1tA.llegu1atary
Flexibility Criteria and Guldance.
astablishes threshold cost valuesand
small entity size standsrds far
complying with RFA J8'riew ,
requirements In FAAndemeIdDg
actions.

The economic co~of any weight
reductions that woUldhe necessitated
by this proposal would be Incurred by
the operatol'1l of transport category .
airplanes. The FAA me threshold for
this category la the ownership of Dine
airplanes. The ennUAlized cost
threshold for the determination of what

, constitutes. afBnl6cent impact on_all

runwaYI'm dlItmn1nln8 the &aId ienJlth
neaII88rJ fm• .re1ak.eoff.

The ...... economic ftIlJJltlon of
ntC8nt rejected takeoff aa:fdents
Incurred by U.s. operators Is $11.8
million per accident The expected
Incremental cost of the WorD bra1<e
provislnn would be iilOO,..ed il the
added field length afforded by the
provisioD averted one ouch accident
overan exposure period of9.2 million
departures. The _ NOway proposal
would prow to he costbenefidal by
Itself if one accident wera prevented '
during an exposure of 49 million
departures. The FAA has determined
that the potential benefitof theM .
proposals would exceed the sxpected
costs.

Regulalol}'FleJUbility~nation

l'be RsguIatary FieJcibllityAct of 1980
(RFA) was ..aaed by Ccmgraas to
ensure that amaIlmtlti...... DOl

It should be nol8d that thi. 8'\'tlluation
only quantifies the proposal's impect on
takenffs.1t Is poeslble that the proposed
rule could Induce. fiald·length·lim1ted
landing situation, but auch a.n
occnmmce would be so infreqwmt that
the relative costs end benefits would be
negligible. It should also be emphasized
that the above cost and Incidence retes
for the worn brake provision would
generallybe limited to airplane. with
steel brakes thai are certilleated In the
futnre. Weer I. considered to have a
negligible effact on thebreklng fmc8 of
carl>on brakes, and the trend In brake
design For futnre transport catagory
airplenas Is toward embon brakes. ,

The potential benefit of the wom
brake and wet runway provial...... 1a a
reduction In Ihe riak Of1ICcidents that
might otherwise occur by not
considering the reduced braklna .
performance of worn brakes ana the
reduced bl'llldJlll that exist. on .....
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ToJceoff decision speed means a speed
In the tak.off.t which, If tha pilot
activates the first decel.rstion device at
this speed. the aIrplan. can be stopped
within the accelerat....stop distance. and
alternatively, If the takeoff i. continued

Regulatory Fl.xlbility Act, that this
proposed rule, Ifadopt.d. will not have
a significant economic impact, positive
or negative, on a substantial number of
smell .ntltles. An initiaileguJatory
evaluation of the proposal, including a
Raguletory Flexibility Detarminatlon
and Trade Impact Analysis, has been
placed In the docket. A copy may be
ohtelned by contacting the person
Identified und.r FOR fURTHER
IHFORIIA'IlON CONTACT.

Llat ofSubject.

14 CFRP0l11

AIr carriers, AIr transportation,
AIrcraft, Aircraft pilots, AIrplanes,
Aviation safety, Flights, Pilots, Saf.ty,
Transportation.

14 tFR POl1 25

AIr transportation, AIrcraft, Aviation
safety, Safety.

14 CFR P0l191

AIr carriers, AIr trimsportatlon,
Aircraft. Aircraft pilots. Aviation safety',
Safety. '

14 CFR P0l1121

AIr carriers, AIr transportation;
AIrcraft. Aircraft pilots, AIrplanes,
AIrworthiness dlractives and standards,
Aviation safety, Common carriers,
PIlots, Safety, Transportation;

14 CFR POl1135 .

, ,AIr carriers, AIr taxi, AIr
transportation-. AIrcraft, AIrplane..
Alrporta, AIrworthiness, Aviation
safety, Pilots, Safety, Transportation.

The Propooed Amendments

Accordingly, the Fed.ral Aviation
Administration (FAA) proposes to
amend 14 CPR parte I, 25, 91. 121, and
135 of the Federal Aviation Regulations
(FAR) as follows,

PART I-DEFlNmONS AND
ABBREVlAnONS '

1. The .uthorlty citation for part 1
contlnu.s to read as follows:

AuthDrlty: 49 U.S.c. .pp. 1347, 1348,
1354(.), 1357(d)(2), 1372, 1421 through 1430,
1432,1442,1443,1472. 1510. 1522,1852(a),
1655(c), 1657(1), aod 49 U.S.c. 106{g).

2. By amending 5 1.1 by adding. new
d.finitlon to read as follows:

'1.1. oen..I_1IJone.

~.

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

· '.

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

(i) The accelerat....stop and lan-ding
distances prescribed In 5525.109 and
25.125, respectively, must be
determined with ell the aircraft brake
assemblies-.t the fully worn limit of
their ellowshla wear rang•.

6. By am.ndlng 5 25.105 by revising
paragraph (el(l) to read as follows:

'25.105 Takeoll.
• • • • •

(c)' ...
(1) Smooth, dry and wet, hard· 

surfaced runway., In the case of land
plane. and amphibians;
• •.• *. •

•

beyond this speed with the critical
engine failed .t VEP, the airplane can
achieve the required height above the
takeoff surface within the takeoff
distance.

7. By am.ndinK 5 25.109 by revising
paragraph (a), redesignating paragraphs
(c) and (d) as paragrapha (e) and (I).
red.signatlng paragraph (h) as paragraph
(c) and revising the Introductory text,
and .ddlng new paragr.pha (b) and (d)
to read as follows'

125.109 Acce"ra~ dlalAlnce.
(a) The .ccel.ret....stop distance on a

dry runway is, the greeter of the
following distances:

(1) The sum of the dlstanc•• necessary
to- .

(i) Accelarste the airplane from a
standing stsrt with ell engines operating
to VE1' for takeoff from a dry runnway;

(i1) Acc.l.rat. the airplane from VEP
to V.. assuming the critlcal.nglne falls
.t VEP: and

(iii) Come to a full stop on a dry
runw.y from the point reoch.d at the
end of the acceleration period

3. By amending 51.2 by .ddlng a new
abbrevl.tlon to read as follows:

'1.2 Abbrevetlone and aymbolL

PART ~AIRWORTHINESS
STANDARDS: TRANSPORT
CATEGORY AIRPLANES

4. The .uthorlty citation for part 25
continues to re.d as follows:

Authorily: 49 U.S.c. app. 1344, 1354(0),
1355,1421.1423,1424,1425,1428,1429,
1430; 49 U.S.c. 106{g): aod 49 CPR 1.47(.).

5. By amending 525.101 by adding.
new paragraph (I) to read as follows:

125.101 Ge--'-

vu means the speed at which the
critical engine is assum.d to fail during

, takeoff.

••• •••
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entity airplane operators varies by
category:

(1) $112,600 for scheduled carriers
wbose airplanes have seetlng capacitlea
greeter then sixty, and (2) $63,000 for ell
other scheduled operators. FAA
calculations project that the annualized
economic impact of this proposed rule
would be lesa than the thrashold values.
Accordingly, It is d.t.rmined that this
proposed ruI. would not have a
significant economic imp.ct on a
substantial number of small .ntltles.

Trodelmpoct Assessment
Th. proposed changeswould

collectlv.ly place U.S. and foreign
transport airplan.s on a more equitable
basis regarding th.1r marketability. The
standardization of certification criteria
betWeen 'the FAA and the Joint Aviation
Authorities of Europe, and the '
equalization ofsaf.ty levels for pre- and'
post-Amendm.nt 25-42 airplanes
would eliminate the slight comparative
disadvantage experienced by certain
foreign airplanes. The proposal ,
regarding ihe two-second nwgin would
ellow European-produced airplanes
certlficated'under Amendment 25-42 to
become slightly more competitive.
age.lnst currant production U.S.
airplanes thet were not certificated
under·Ame.ndment 25-42 (ell current
production ain:raft) by marginelly,
""Pandlng their takeoff envelope. ,

Federalilm IinpUcatio....
The ragulations proposed herein

wol!1~not have substantial dIract effects
on the States, on the relationship
betWeen the national gov.rnm.nt and
the States, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the '
various levels of governm.nt. Therefore,
In accordance with Executive Order
12612, It Is determined that this
proposal would not have sufficient '
federalism implications to warrant the
preparation of a Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion'
Because this proposal Is Intended to

enhance the net safety of transport
airplane operations and is not expect.d
to result In a substantial economic cost,
the FAA has determined thet this Is not

, a major ragulation as defined In
Executive Order 12291. Because this Is
an Issue on which there Is substantial
public Interest both In the United States
and Europe, the FAA has d.termined
that this proposal Is significant as '
defined In Departnlent of Transportation
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44
FR 11034, February 26, 1979). '
Addltionelly, based on the economic
assumptions discussed previously, the
FAA certifies, under the criteria ofth.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

(h) •••
(3) The takeoff weight does not exceed

the weight shown in the airplane Flight
Manual to correspond with the "
minimum distances required for takeoff
considering the elevation of the airport,
the runway to be used, the effective
runwey gradient, the amhient "
temperature and wind component at the
time of takeoff, and, if the Airplane
Flight Manual contains wet runway

redesigneting paragraph (g) as (h), and
adding a new paragraph (g) to read as
follows:

125.735 BrakaL

(I) The hrake Idnetic energy capacity
rating of each main wheel-hrake .
assembly thot is at the fully worn limlt
of its allowable hrake wear range may
not be I... than the Idnetic energy
ehsorption requirements determined
under either of the following methods:
• • • • •-

(g) In addition, a flight test
demonstration of the meximum Idnetic
energy rejected takeoff shall be
conducted with not more than 10
percent of the allowable brake wear
range remaining..

(h) Each AIrplane .Flight Manu81 must
contain the performance information
computed under the epplicahle
provisions of this part for the weights,
altitudes, temperatures, wind
components, runway gradients, and
runway surface conditions (dry end
wet),,, aprlicable, within the
operationa limits of the airplane, and
must contain the following:

· 11. By emending § 25.1587 by revising
paragraph (h) introductory text to read

. as follows:

125.1587 _nee Informatlon•

PART 81-GENERAL OPERATING AND
FUGHTRULES

12. The authority citation for port 91
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.c. app. 1301(7l, 1303,
1344.1348.1352 through 1355. 1401. 1421
through 1431.1471. 1472. 1502. 1510, 1522.
and 2121 through 2125; Artiel.. 12, 29. 31,
and 32(8) of the Convention on International

. Ovil Aviation (61 Stat. 1180l: 42 U.S.c. 4321
et seq.: B.O. 11514; and 49 U.S.c. 11J6(g].

13:By amending' § 91.605 by revising
paragraph (h)(3) to read as follows:

191.605 Tranapor1 catagory clvUalrplana
walght limitation&.

•

••

•

10. By amending § 25.135 hy revising
paragraph (I) introductory text,

8. By emending § 25.113 hy revising
the Introductory text of paragraph (a)
and paragraph (a)(l), redesignating
paragraph (h) as paragraph (c) and
revising newly deslgneted paragraph
(c)lt), and adding a new paragraph (hJ
to read as follows:

125.113 Talr.eolf dlotance and18_run.
(a) Takeoff distance on • dry runway

Is the greater of-.. '.
. (1) The horizontal distance along the
takeoff path from the start-of the takeoff
to the point .t which the airplane is 35
feet above the takeoff surface,
determined under § 25.111 fora dry
runway; or
• • •

••••
(d) The effects of availahle reverse

tbrust-
(1) Shall not be Included as an

additional means of deceleration when
determining the accelerate-stop distance
on a dry runway, end

•

prescribed in paragraph (a)(l)(if) oflhls (2) May be includad as an additional
section, assuming that the pilot doea not meaM of deceleration using
epply any means to retard the airplane recommended reverse tbn1Bt procedlll'88
until thet point is reached; plus when determlnlng the accelerate-stop

(Iv) A dIStance equivalent to 2 distance on a wet runway, provided the
seconds at VI for takeoff from a dry requirements of paragraph (c) of Ihls
runway.· section are met.

(2) The sum of tha distances necessary. • • • •
to

(i) Accelerate the airplane from a
standing start with all engines operating
to V, for takeoff from a dry runway; and

(ii) Come to a full stop on a dry
runway from the point reached at the
end of the acceleration period
prescribed in paragraph (a)(2)(I) of Ihls
section, assuming that the pilot does not
apply any means to retard the airplane
until that point is reached and that all
engines are still operatinB; plus .

(iil) A distance equivalent to 2
seconds at V I for takeoff from a dry
runway.. -

(h) The accelerate-stop distance on a
wet runway is the greater of the
following distance&: .

(1) The accelerate-stop distance on a
dry runway determined in accordance (h) Takeoff distance on a wet runway
with paragraph (a) of Ihls section; or Is (~)e1i::::rrdistance on a dry

(2) The accelerate-stop distance
determined in accordance with runway determined In accordance with
paragraph (a) oftbis section, except that paragraph (a) oflhls section; or
the runway is wet and the (2) The horizontal distance along the
corresponding values of VEF and V I are takeoff path from the start of the takeoff
used. Unless a highar wet runway to the point at which the airplane Is 15
hraking coefficient of friction or wheel feet ebove the takeoff surfece. hut not
hraking force has been demonstrated. beyond the end of the runway, achieved
the wet-runwey stopping requirements in a manner consistent with the
of this paragraph must be.determlned achievement of V, befo"! reeching 35

. . feet above the takeoff surfilce,
m~the wheel hraking force determined under 525.111 fora wei
determined In meeting the requirements runwoy. .
of § 25.101(i) and paragroph (0) of this (c)· • •
section does not correspend to the (1) The horizontal distance along the
moximum torque limit, a hraking takeoff path from the start of the takeoff
coefficient of friction equal to one-half to a point equidistant between the point
the demonstrated hraking coefficient at which V...,.. is reached and the point
determined in meeting the requirements at which the airplane Is 35 feet above
of § 25.101(i) and paragraph (a) oflhl. the takeoff surface. as determined under
section; and § 25.111, except that, In the case of

(ii) When the wheel hraking force takeoff on a wet runwoy. Ihls distance
determined in meeting the requirements need not be greater than the horizontal
of § 25.101(1) and.paragroph (e) oflhls distance determined In accordance with
section corresponds to the meximum paregraphs (h)(l) and (h)(2) of Ihls
torque limit, the wet runwey wheel section; or
hraking force shall not exceed one-half • • •
the drv runwey torque-limited value. 9. By emending § 25.115 hy revising

(c) &ccept as provided in paragraph paragreph (e) to read as follows:
(d)(l) of Ihls section, means other than
wheel hrakes moy be used to determine t25.115 Talr.eolf FUg/It Path.
the 8CC8lerate-stop distance if thet (a) The takeoff flight path shall be
means- considered to begin 35 feet above the

takeoff surface et the end of tha takeoff
distance determined In accordance with
§ 25.113 (e) or (h), as appropriate for the
runway surface condition.
.* • • • *
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
(e) In detannining maximum weights.

mininium distances. and flight patha
undozparagraphs (a)tluough (d)oftllls
section, coII8Clion muat be made for the
runway to be used, the elovation of ths
oiIport, the offective runway gradient,
the ambianltamperatma illld wind
componentst the time.oitakeoff, and.
if the Airplano Flight Manual contains
wet runway takeoff performance
inforn1ation. the runway surface
conmtion (dry or well.'

Issued In w••b1ngtcu. nco on June 25.
1993-
ThODlM E. McS y.,

Acting Ditector, Airr:raflCertification Senrice.
IFR Doc 93-15854 Piled 7-7-'93; 8:45 am!
!PLUHO CODE "'1"'1'"

'135.37i Tranaporl category alrpla....:
Twtllne anglne pOWW*l; Tal<e<ilf
Ihnl1a1lona.

17. By amending§·135.379 bynMsing
paragraph (0' to reed ... fi:>Uows:

16. The authority citation foz part 135
conlinu... lo ""'" .. follows:

Authority; 49 U.S.c. 0pp. 1354(a), 1421
through 1411. and 1502; 4Jl U.S.c. lU6{g);
BD4 49 CPR 1.47101.•

•

•

••

••

•

(e) In.determining maxjITmm weights.
minimum distan<:as. and flight pathS •

. .....,

•

'121.1. T...a.port cakgU) alrpianee:
Turbine anglne po_eel; _ y....·latl"....

•

perlonnllDC9 infozmatiao. tha lUI1way .
aurlace conmtian tdry riI wet); and

under paragmphs (al throusb ld) of thi.
section, correctioo must be mad. for tha
runway to be u-t thulBVllIioIl ofilia
airport. the effective runway gradient.

PART 121-CERTlRCATION AND . tha ambi9llttamperaluz....nd wind.
OPERATIONS: DOMESnC, R.AG, AND component at the time oi taksoif. illld.
SUPPLaI£NTAL AIR CARRIERS AND • if the Airplane Flight Manual <:oBtain.
COMMERCIAt. OPERATORS OF wet runway takeoll perlonnance
LAJlGE AIRCRAFT information, thuunway .urfaca

H. The authority citation fur part 121 conmtiao ldzy Ql wet}.
continues to read BS follows:· •••••

Authority: 49 U.S.c. app. 1354(01. 1355. PART.r AIR TAXI ~ftenATORS
1356.1357,1401.1421 through 1430. 1472. 1~ ~.
1485. and 1502; 49 U.S.c. 106(g); and 49 CPR AND COMM£RCIAL OPERATORS
1.47(0).

15. By amending S 121.189 by revising
paragrapb Ie! to reed "" follows:

,..
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal AYlatlon Admlnlatratlon

14 CFR Part 108

[Docket No. 25953: Arndt. No. 1~1

RIN 2120-AD14

Security DirectlY" and Intormatlon
Clrculara

AGENCY: Federal Avietion
Administretion, DOT.
ACT1OH: Disposition of comments to final
rule.

SUMMARY: On July 6, 1989, the Federal
Administrotion (FAA) issued a final rule
providing for the issuance of Security
Directives and Information Circulars as
means of disseminating information
concerning threats against civil aviation
(54 FR 28982; July 10, 1989). The final
rule was effective on July 10, 1989;
however, the FAA invited puhlic
comments on the final rule until August
9,1989. Although the FAA has
determined that there is no need for any
amendment to the final rule as
originally issued, this document
responds to the comments suhmitted by
the public.
ADDRESSES: The complete docket for the
final rule on Security Directives and
Information Circulars may be examined
at the Federal Aviation Administration,
Office of the Chief Counsel (AGe-10),
Rules Docket, room 915-e, 800
Independence Avenue SW.,
Washington, DC 20591, weekdays
(except Federal holidays) between 8;30
a.m, and 5 p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Craig Stier, Office of Civil Aviation
Security Policy and Planning (ACP
110), Federal Aviation Administration,
800 Independence Avenue SW"
Washington, DC 20591; telephone (202)
267-3413.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On April 3, 1989, the Department of
Transportation announced civil aviation
security initiatives designed to protect
passengers and crewmembers traveling
on U.S. air carriers. Among these
initiatives was a commitment to
estahlish a mandatory Security Directive
system. The initiatives were necessary
because of the dramatic increase in
international terrorism since 1971, the
year the FAA's Civil Aviation Security
Program was established. In December
of 1988, Pan American World Airways
(pan Am) Flight 103 was destroyed by
a terrorist bomb over Lockerbie,

Scotland, illustrating the vulnerability
of civil aviation to terrorist acts.

When the FAA leams, through its
analysis of classified and unclaasified
information, of critical threats against
civil aviation, it is emcial that the
information and any appropriate
countermeasures be disseminated as
soon as possible to air carriar security
personnel. For this reason, the FAA
decided that a system that would
significantly improve the capability to
disseminate critical threat information
quickly and, when necessery, establish
mandatory security countermeasures,
was needed.

On July 6, 1989, the FAA issuad a
final rule that established a system for
the issuance of Security Directives and
Information Circulars (54 FR 28982; July
10, 1989). Prior to the issuance of this
rule, notification of threats against civil
aviation was made through Security
Bulletins that discussed both general
security concerns and specific threats.
Air carriers were not required to
acknowledge receipt of Security
Bulletins or to comply with the
countermeasures recommended in
them. The rule provides that Security
Directives will be used to notify U.S. air
carriers of specific credible threats
against civil aviation and will set forth
mandatory countermeasures to be
implemented by the carriers. The rule
requires air carriers to acknowledge
receipt of Security Directives and to
notify the FAA of how they have
implemented the FAA-prescribed
countermeasures. It is the FAA's policy
to ensure that all specific, credible
threats against any aircraft are
completely resolved before that aircraft
is permitted to take off. The rule
provides that Information Circulars will
be used to notify air carriers of general
security concerns for which the FAA
will not prescribe mandatory
countermeasures. In addition. the rule
prohibits the release of information
contained in both Security Directives
and Information Circulars without the
prior written authorization of the
Assistant Administrator for Civil
Aviation Security.

(Since promulgation of the final rule,
the Aviation Security Improvement Act
of 1990, Public Law 101~04, November
16, 1990, (the Act) created the new
position of Assistant Administrator for
Civil Aviation Security reportiog
directly to the Administrator with
responsibilities for all security functions
within the FAA including
implementation and enforcement of the
Rule on Security Directives and
Information Circulars. In a separate
rulemaking action, the FAA intends to
revise the nomenclature throughout 14

CFR part 108 to reflect this change. For
the sake of clarity, this notice uses tha
title Assistant Administrator for Civil
Aviation Security.)

In ordar to protect immediately
paasengers and crew'members traveling
in air transportation from a possible
rapid increase in criminal acts against
civil aviation, the FAA determined that
good cause existed to adopt the final
rule without prior notice and
opportunity for public comment and to
make the rula effective upon publication
in the Federaillegiotar. In accordance
with the Regulatory Policies and
Procedures of the Department of
Transportation (44 FR 11034; February
26, 1979), the FAA invited the public to
comment on the final rule after it was
published in the Fedoraillegutar. Eight
comments were received. No comments
were received objecting to the concept
of disseminating threat information; one
comment approves of the rule as written
and seven suggest modifications.

On August 4, 1989, shortly after the
final rule was issued, the President's
Commission on Aviation Security and
Terrorism (the Commission) was
established to "review and evaluata
policy operations in connection with
aviation security. with particular
reference to the destruction· • "of
Pan American World Airways Flight
103" (Executive Order 12686). The
Commission released its report on May
IS, 1990, and made recommendations
pertaining to the gathering and
dissemination of threat information. The
recommendations are as follows:

• The intelligence and law
enforcement communities, and those
that receive information collected or
analyzed by those communiti,es, should
review their procedures to reduce to the
minimum the number of persons with
access to information on civil aviation
threats.

• The U.S. Government should, as a
matter of course and policy, consciously
consider the question of notification and
carefully review the factors outlined.
The Department of State, and
Department of Justice, in close
cooperation with the Department of
Transportation, should establish a
process and a mechanism by which
clearly identifiahle officials will
consider when and how to provide
notification to the traveling I?ublic.

With respect to the CommIssion's first
recommendation, the FAA concludes
that its final rule is consistent with the
Commission's statement. The rule limits
distribution of Security Directives and
Information Circulars to prescribed
personnel and those with an operational
need to know. The rule also prohibits
disclosure of any information contained
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in Security Directives and Information
Cireulars without prior written
authorization of the Assistant
Administrator for Civil Aviation
Security. The FAA supporta tha need to
review procedures for disseminating
thnlat information and to work closely
with othar entities who collect, receive,
or analyza that information, to establish
clear and consistent distribution
policies that will further reduce the
number of persons with access to it.

Regardiog the Commission's second
recommendation, the FAA's position
remains that there should be no routine
public notification of threats, and that
threat information should be handled by
aviation security professionals who
hava the ability to analyze tha threat
and either counter it or order the
cancallation of the flight. Moreover, the
Act establishes criteria, authority, and
responsibility for notification of threats
to civil aviation. The Department of
Transportation and FAA will work
closely with the Departmants of Stata
and Justice and the entire intalJigence
community to consider the advisability
of public notification in specific
circumstances. The issue of public
notification, as raisad by tha public
comments, is also addressed below
under "Discussion of Comments."

In October 1989, after the issuance of
the final rule and the close of the
comment period, the FAA chartered the
Aviation Security Advisory Committee
(ASAC], to be chaired by the FAA's
Assistant Administrator for Aviation
Security and to serve as an advisory
body and develop recommendations on
methods, equipment, and procedures to
improve civil aviation security. The
FAA will consider any
recommendations involving threat
analysis and dissemination that may
result from the work of the ASAC and
will consider further rulemaking action
if appropriate, The FAA has already
received for consideration the ASAC's
recommendations addressing the
security response to bomb threats. The
recommendations addressed
standardized criteria for evaluating
thraats, dissemination and analysis of
information, air carrier and airport
security training programs, and
demarcating areas of responsibilitiea
and authority.

Dileuuion ofComments

Airpolt Operotors, Ground Security
Coordinators, and In-Flight Security
Coordinators Should Be Given Copies of
Security Directives and Information
Circulars

Two commenters believe that it is
essential that Security Directives and

Information Circulars be distributed to
airport operators as well as air carriers.
The Airporta Commission for the City
and County of San Francisco (Airporta
Commission) states that, pursuant to
FAR Part 107-Airport Security, airport
operators are responsible for overall
airport security and, therefore, muat
receive timely, accurate security
warnings to ensure effective.
coordinated responses to threats against
civil aviation. The City of Houston's
Aviation Department says that there are
three primary parties involved with the
safety of the flying public-airlines,
airport operators, and the FAA-<md
that as a part of that triumvirate, airport
operators must be included in the
information link.

Security Directives and Information
Circulars should be disseminated on a
need-to-know basis, and the FAA agrees
that it is important to include airport
operators in the dissemination of threat
information when threats are made that
affect airport operations. It is the FAA's
policy to ensure that Security Directives
and Information Circulars are
distributed to airport operators when
appropriate for effactive, coordinated
responses. The final rule. however, was
directed at U.S. air carriers because the
threat to domestic airporta is relatively
low, and in most instances, the threats
addressed by Security Directives or
Information Circulars will not affect
U.S. airports. The FAA is currently
reviewing and updating FAR Part 107
Airport Security, and will evaluate
further the need for a special system for
security alerts to airports in the context
of that rulemaking.

The Air Line Pilots Association
(ALPA] states that, at a minimum, the
ground security coordinator and the in
flight security coordinator (pilot-in
command] should be notified of every
Security Directive and Information
Circular. ALPA states that this would
help pilots and crewmembers to be
especially vigilant for the duration of
the threat. Flight Engineers'
International Association (FElA)
expresses a aimilar opinion by stating
that the flillhtcrew has a definite
operational need to know and must be
advised as soon as possible of the
issuance of a Security Directive.

Again, as noted in the response to
airport operators, the FAA concludes
that all persons with an operational
need to know (including crewmembers)
should be notified in circumstances in
which they are directly and
immediately affected by a particular
threet. The final rule requires that each
Security Directive be distributed to
personnel specified in the Security
Directive and to other personnel that an

air carrier determines have an
operational need to know. This is
essential to ensure that all personnel
with an operational involvement in
security-related situations are informed
of current threat information. The final
rule does not preclude airport operators,
in-flight security coordinators, or
ground security coordinators from being
informed of the issuance of Security
Directives. The FAA's analysis of the
disseminations of past Security
Directivea (and their predecessor,
Security Bulletins] suggests that in
almost all instances at those airporta
assessed as potentially affected by a
security threat, personnel likely to have
an operational need to know and who
would be provided with Security
Directives information under the rule
include: airport operators, in-flight
security coordinators, and ground
security coordinators. Indeed, some of
these categories of personnel have been
listed in Security Directives issued since
the final rule was promulgated in 1989.
Bacause the final rule was designed to
cover many contingencies. the FAA
determined that it was not feasible to
list every category of personnel for
which dissemination would be
appropriate in every possible threat
situation. Instead, the final rule requires
certificate holders to distribute Security
Directives to those persons that are
specified by the FAA and to those
persons determined by the carrier to
have an operational need to know the
information.

The FAA Should Allow Public Access to
Threat Information

Senator Alfonse D'Amato comments
that although Security Directives will
contain soma sensitive infonnation that
should be protected, he does not agree
that specific credible threats should be
withheld from the public. Senator
D'Amato adds that members of the
public deserve to be put in a position
where they can protect themselves, The
FAA is acutely sensitive to the
importance of this issue and has
implemented procedures to effect the
public notification requirementa of
Saction 109 of the Act. The adopted
procedures provide for consideration of
several factors prior to issuing a threat
notification: specificity of the threat,
credibility of intelligence, ability to
counter the threat, protection of
intelligence sources, impact of
cancellation of flight vs, public
notification, and ability of passengers
and crew to reduce their risks as a result
of notification,

The Reporters Committee for Freedom
of the Press (Reporters Committee) urges
the FAA to amend the final rule to
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provide for routine FAA dissemination
of specific threat infonnation and does
not believe that the Freedom of
Infonnation Act (FOIA) or section
316(d)(2) of the Federal Avietion Act of
1958, as amended, provides for the
blanket withholding of threat
infonnation from the public. The
Reporters Committee also states that,
even though it recognizes that security
systems depend in part on the ability of
officials to keep specific surveillance
techniques secret, it does not believe
that disclosure of threats would
compromise passenger safety in any
way, and that refusal to disclose threats
precludes public oversight of airline and
airport security and impairs journalistic
comment on government activities.
Furthennore, the Reporters Committee
believes the FAA should amend the rule
to require that air carriers disclose
inunediately any infonnation that does
not directly threaten security.

The FAA realizes that public
dissemination of threats to aviation
security is 8 sensitive and controversial
issue. Consistent with the adopted rule
on Security Directives and Infonnation
Circulars and with the adopted rule
governing flight and cabin crew
notification guidelines (56 FR 27866,
June 17, 1991). the current system of
evaluating and responding to threats to
civil aviation is founded on the
principle that it is best for intelligence
experts to Bvaluate threat information
before dissemination to personnel
directly responsible for dealing with
those threats. The sir carrier'. security
experts, generally in consultation with
the FAA and other government entities,
evaluate threat information against
specific FAA-established criteria to
determine "specificity" and
·'credibility.'· (The terms "specific" and
"credible" are not interdependent and
are commonly applied by intelligence
experts to threat infonnation involving
a well defined target and which has
been authenticated.)

Excluding those threats which are
judged to be groundless or not requiring
the application of specific
countermeasures is a practical
approach, given the hundreds of bogus
threats received annually. Eliminating
bogus threats is also critical to ensure
that real threats are perceived as serious,
not diluted in impact by a multiplicity
offalse alarms. The FAA's view is this
limited distribution of threat
information helps ensure that genuine
threats are handled as thoroughly and
expeditiously as possible.

Based on its expertise and experience
in aviation security matters and on
consultations with the Offica of the
Secretary of Transportation and other

government agencies, the FAA has
detennined that protecting the
confidential sources of threat
information, and thereby ensuring the
free flow of this critical information to
the agency, ultimately increases the
security of crewmembers and the
traveling public. The decision whether
to disclose any threat information
contained in a Security Directive or
Information Circular is properly part of
the FAA's overall aviation security
responsibility. Toward that end the FAA
is continuing existing control
procedures. consistent with Section 109
of the Act, to minimize the number of
agency personnel having access to
intelligence infonnation on threats to
civil aviation.

Under appropriate circumstances, the
Depa~entofTransportationissue8

information on specific domestic threats
to the public. The State Department
issues travel advisories to American
citizens. These advisories are issued for
a variety of reasons, including general
infonnation on the level of the threat of
terrorism; however, the State
Department's policy is that the general
public is advised of particular threats
only when they are specific, credible,
and cannot be countered. Because
existing mechanisms within the V.S.
government and procedures of other
agencies provide for disclosure of threat
information in appropriate
circumstances, the FAA has not revised
the rule. The FAA's action in this regard
is consistent with the notification
guidance in section 109 of the Act and
the requirement to review working
agreements batween the intelligence
community and the FAA in section 111
of the Act.

The Reporters Committee urges the
FAA to revise its FOIA procedures
regarding disclosure of Security
Directivas and Information Circulars
and suggests that the FAA revise its
FOIA procedures so that the Assistant
Administrator for Civil Aviation
Security is not the final arbiter regarding
the release of a Security Directive or
Infonnation Circular. The Reporters
Committee suggests that the FAA create
a "FOIA unit" that would make such
decisions, presumably only for Security
Directives and Information Circulars,
but not for other FAA documents
subject to FOIA.

The final rule contemplates that air
carriers and the FAA will receive
requasts for threat information
contained in Security Directives and
Information Circulars. The rule quite
properly leaves any decision to release
threat information under estahlished
procedures in the hands of those best
equipped to assess the impact of

releasing such infonnation. Tha FAA
does not agree with the Reporters
Committee's suggestion that there be a
"FOIA unit." Even if the FAA had such
a unit, its members would not
necessarily be aware of related sensitive
aviation security information needed to
make a properly informed decision on
the release of a particular document.
The Assistant Administrator for Civil
Aviation Security is best equipped to
make these decisions. In addition, the
Assistant Administrator for Civil
Aviation Security is chargad by statuta
with determining what information, if
any, can be released based on an
informed assessment that disclosure of
such information would not be
detrimental to the safety of persons
traveling in air transportation.

The decision of the Assistant
Administrator for Civil Aviation
Security is subject to the concurrence of
the Office of the Chief Counsel, and may
be appealed to the Assistant
Administrator for Public Affairs. A
decision to uphold the denial of the
Assistant Administrator for Civil
Aviation Security is subject to the
additional concurrence of the General
Counsel, Office of the Secretary,
Department of Transportation. These
procedures fully comply with the FAA's
obligations under the Freedom of
Information Act and ensure the
protection of sensitive information that
might endanger aviation security. Thus,
the FAA has not revised the final rule
to provide for routine disclosure of
threat information by the FAA or to
provide amended FOIA procedures
specific to Security Directives and
Information Circulars.

The FAA Should Consult With Air
Carriers Before Issuing Security
Directives and There Should Be Some
Post-Issuance Mechanism To Review
Approprioteness ofCountenneasures

The Air Transport Association of
America (ATA) states that consultations
with air carriers before the issuance of
Security Directives is necessary in order
for the FAA to develop the most
effectiva and efficient mandatory
countanneasures. It is the policy of the
FAA to consult with air carriers when
time allows; however, this policy will
be carried out on a case-by-case basis.
The rule allows the FAA flexihility to
address the adequacy ofV.S. sir
carriers' responses to the
countermeasures prescribed in Security
Directives. The rule states that carriers
shall notify the FAA of how they have
implemented the countenneasur8S, and
that carriers unable to implement the
countenneasures shall submit proposed
alternative measures to the Assistant
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Administrator for Civil Aviation
Security for approval.

The ATA further states thet the FAA
and the air carriers need to be eble to
review the countermeasures after
implementation in order to avoid future
problems. The FAA understands that
there will be occasions when it will be
appropriate to assess situations in
retrospect in order to make adjustments
when responding to those types of
situations in the future, and the FAA
does not prohibit air carriers from
contacting the FAA to discuss the
appropriateness of countermeasures
after threats have passed.

Security Directives Should Hove
Automatic Expiration Dates With
Provisions for Extension. if Required

The ATA also states that threats
typically are not of infinite duration and
that Security Directives should carry
automatic expiration dates. The ATA
then states that if a thraat were likely to
persist beyond the expiration date of a
Security Directive or an Information
Circular, the FAA could extend its
effectiveness.

Tha FAA does not agree that Security
Directives should have automatic
expiration dates in all cases because the
nature of Bach threat detennines the
necessary duration. In many instances.
however, it is appropriate to issue time
limited Security Directives. The FAA
periodically evaluates all Security
Directives, regardless of whether they

carry expiration dates, to determine if
they should be rescinded or remain in
effect. In the case of ongoing threata, the
FAA may choose to amend an air
carrier's approved security program.

The Rule Should Stote That the U.S.
Government Sholl Be Responsible for
Coordinating Countermeasures With
Foreign Governments

The ATA states that the U.S.
government, not the air camers, should
be responsible for consultation and
coordination with foreign governments
with respect to countermeasures. The
FAA agrees and the final rule does not
burden air carriers with the
responsibility of consulting with foreign
govemmenta regarding any threats or
countermeasures. Since the rule was
issued, the FAA has implemented
section 104 of the Act, establishing a
security liaison officer position for each
airport outside the U.S. as determined
by the Administrator. The Civil
Aviation Security Liaison Officer
(CASLOj is responsible for serving as
the liaison between the Assistant
Administrator for Civil Aviation
Security and foreign authorities
including foreign governmenta and
airport authorities.

The FAA Should Estoblish and
Publicize Its Enforcement Policy for
Responding to Alleged Leoks of
Security-Sensitive Information

The ATA states that the FAA should
publicize its enforcement policy

regarding the unauthorized disclosure of
security-sensitive information so that
penalties for failure to comply with the
regulation are claarly understood.
Unauthorized disclosure of security
information would significantly
threaten the safety of crewmembers and
the traveling public and could hamper
the effectiveness of the aviation security
program. Thus. the FAA regards
unauthorized disclosure in violation of
the regulation as a serious violation that
would warrant enforcement action
similar to other safety and security
violations committed by individuals
and air camers.

ConclWlion

The FAA has determined. after
carefully considering the comments
submitted in response to the final rule,
that no further rulemaking action is
necessary at this time. Amendment No.
108-6 remains in effect 8S prescribed by
the July 6. 1989. final rule.

Issued in Washington, DC, on June 30,
1993.
Bruce R.. Butterwortht

Director, Office ofCAS Policy and Planning.
ACP-l.
(FR Doc. 93-16093 Filed 7-7-93; M5 am)
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